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New York dies after recieving vaccine. The child who was a 3rd grader at Park View school in
Kings Park New York with no undelying conditions, perfect health. I wonder if it will even make the
news. Please spread the word you or your children are not Guinea Pigs. Tell everyone before it is
too late. 
http://www.godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message898406/pg1
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Adverse Reactions 1 Suspected Death 
30 people had been reporting to the authorities in Sweden that they experienced such severe side
effects that they felt the need to contact a hospital. Today the number is 140. The swedish
newspaper Expressen is the only one in Sweden reporting on these cases and as usual this is
most likely only the tip of a rather large iceberg. UPDATE: According to Dagens Nyheter, the
number of reported side effects are now a few hours later 190. 1 person dies after the injection but
“no direct relation with the injection has been established”. The biggest medical scandal in
the history of Sweden has just started. 

feels very worrying”, she says. “- I did not sleep anything the night after the shot since the
pain in my arm was so severe.” The day after, at work, the fever came. She later had
headaches. She still today, a week after the shot feels sick. 

Another nurse, Jennely, could hardly walk five meters after she got sick from the “swine flu”
vaccination. She was completely healthy when she got the shot but the day after she had 39
degrees centigrade fever (102.2 F). “- I could hardly walk the five meters I had to the
bathroom”, she says. The fever lasted for three days. sevreal of her colugueges at work had
similar experiences. “- I know of at least ten that got fever , we are about 80 people at my
workplace.” 
 http://blogs.healthfreedomalliance.org/blog/2009/10/21/nurse
s-got-sick-from-the-swine-flu-vaccine-in-sweden-%E2%80%A2-up
date-190-adverse-reactions-1-suspected-death/comment-page-1/
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